
This summer brought more heat than Volcanion, but it was a great one! Knighted
Writer kept up with all the latest trends and activities and is here to wrap up the
summer with you. Featured in this edition are some details from the Poke’nics in
L.A., Sacramento, and the Bay, the latest “health” trend Pokemon Go, a piece for
our Movers and Shakers, and even a Pokemon Poll. Also, we have our employee
spotlight and our winner of Banker Brilliance. So find your nearest Poke Stop, take
a seat, and check it all out. And don’t forget, whether you’re on the table or looking
for Pokemon...GOTTA CATCH ‘EM ALL

WELCOME 
GOLDEN WEST CASINO!

Knighted Ventures is proud to announce the
acquisition of its 11th cardroom as of September 1st! 

Golden West Casino has been the premier gaming
destination in Bakersfield, as well as an active
participant in the community since its opening in
1995. Located in the heart of Bakersfield just off
Highway 58, this new addition brings with it a handful
of new Knights that we are happy to add to our
continually growing KV family! In addition, we'd like to
recognize those current Knights who have traveled the



distances to support our new operations at Golden
West - Thank you all!

On behalf of the entire Knighted management team, we
want to thank everyone for their continued dedication
and hard work. Without you all, our growth would not
be possible!

In celebration of summer, the Los Angeles, Sacramento and Bay area teams threw
summer picnics this last month - read all about them below!

   BICYCLE CASINO

The KV Bike team celebrated their 3rd annual
summer picnic this August at Cerritos Regional
Park. In addition, we were able to share this
celebration with our Players Casino family -
shout out to the handful of team members that
took the trek down from Ventura! With about 120
employees attending throughout the day, we had
a day filled with fun and activities. We brought
back some popular games like the Word Game,
Water balloon Toss, and Tug of War. In addition,
we held the first ever KV 3-on-3 basketball
tournament in which we had 8 teams compete
for the ultimate bragging rights. Congrats to
Team Monstarz for their win! 

PLAYERS CASINO

The Players team held their first summer picnic at
San Buenaventura State Beach on August 28th.
With the support of some of the Bike team, we were
able to create opportunities for most of the team to



come out and celebrate. BIG SHOUT OUT to
Melinda, Noah, Deep, Ivette, Brandon, and Dale for
volunteering to cover shifts at Players Casino! The
day was full of some great food and fun activities.
Grill master Justin cooked up some mean meats!
His Skirt Steak was the highlight, as well as some
special hot sauce of his own recipe. We also had our
very own Matt Garcia MC all the events, which
included a fun game of Family Feud, water balloon
toss, and a Corn Hole competition. The Players
team partied until the sun went down. Thanks to
everyone for making this first picnic possible!

SACRAMENTO 

Sacramento's Annual Picnic was held on Monday August, 15th
2016 at Elk Grove Regional Park. We would like to thank everyone
involved that made the picnic come alive! All of our Knights that
attended were able to enjoy the warm weather, great food and
awesome activities. Over 60 guests participated in Volleyball,
Kickball, Cornhole and a Jenga Competition, and some even went
home with some sweet prizes. Thank you all again for attending
and we can't wait to do it again next year!

BAY AREA

The Bay Area team recognized the hard work of the region's amazing associates from Casino 580,
101 (Parkwest Sonoma Casino), Palace, and Napa Valley Casino by throwing a sun filled fiesta at
Heather Farms in Walnut Creek. Unlimited tacos were served up court side while the 101 team "No
Sleep" went head to head in a relay with members of the HR team and Lead Supervisors. There was
a cool opportunity to get silly and make the most of the provided props in our pop up photo booth.
Lastly, we couldn't end the day without an entertaining game of kick ball! Thank you to everyone who
came out! We hope you had a blast and enjoyed a day of fun with your fellow Knights!     

This summer presented a lot of moving and
shaking, and it wasn't just the massive
amount people looking for Pokemon
across the globe! In lieu of our newest
addition of Golden West casino, we had a



handful of Associates and Supervisors
head out to Bakersfield. Shoutout to
As s ociates Wa Bang, Celeste Tuioti-
Mariner, Jose Gomez, Jorge Rangel from
the Bicycle, Samantha Saeteurn and
Joseph Baker from 580, Lawrence Yee
from Palace, Eadie Eichelberger from Napa,
and Brian Eubanks from 101. We'd also
like to recognize Supervisor Emma Seche
from 101 who has been a tremendous
support in training and development, as
well as Bike Supervisor Davis Nguyen for
bringing his leadership out to our newest
location. Thank you to everyone for

supporting and representing KV out in Bakersfield!

Throughout the rest of the company, we had John Shumaker and Anish Pratap head out
from Napa to Lotus Casino, Amitesh Chand from Cordova to Lotus, and Ambiance Frazier
from 580 to Lodi. We also had 7 associates move to Cordova! Shoutout to Katy Suzuki,
Meng Mao Thao, and Jonathan Phommathep from Lodi and Dylan Bridges, Va Van, Sauliloa
Takiveikata, and Corey Gartner from Lotus. 

Lastly, we'd like to congratulate our newest Senior Associates at the Bicycle, Shawn Zion
and Kamron Bennett! Your "XP points" definitely got you "Leveling Up"!

Increase that HP!
Wednesday, July 6, 2016 wasn’t just any other typical
summer day. A new craze began in North America and as
word got around, more and more people started to join in.
What was this new app people of all ages were
downloading?   

In a matter of weeks, Pokemon GO became the most
downloaded app surpassing Twitter. People as young as
elementary school kids to retired individuals began exploring
the outskirts attempting to catch their first Pikachu. The
game is addictingly fun to play and as an added bonus
promotes mental health and physical activity. Let’s take a
look at how Pokemon GO has helped bring positive change
to people's lives.

      1. Tons of Walking

The premise of the game is to catch pokemon and eventually battle with others once you have strong enough
pokemon. Now, in order to catch pokemon you must move around, a lot. The game displays when a
pokemon is nearby and motivates people to get up from their couches to go find these pokemon. Another
added reason to go the distance is due to eggs. A person must walk in order to hatch a pokemon egg. Going
too fast will not count and although it’s based off of GPS location and not steps, driving will not work unless
you go really really slow. Even then, walking is one of the easiest forms of exercise. The game has really
helped people be more active everyday!

      2. Sunlight & Some Fresh Air

Living in Los Angeles, we might not get the freshest air possible but studies have found that just being



outside increases stamina. People also get quite a bit of Vitamin D while they are outside catching these
pokemon thanks to the sun. And since there has been a deficiency in Vitamin D among Americans, being out
in the sun is a good thing. Just remember to apply sunscreen and avoid burns while out. 

      3.   Encourages Social Interactions & it's Informational

I’m sure as most of you have noticed, there are a lot more people spending time outside. Socializing has
increased in many aspects! Interactions are great because you learn tips and new information about the game
from others. Putting a lure on a stop also allows for people to gather around that particular space and
socialization immediately occurs. The game is informational as well because every Pokestop is either a
landmark or historical space. I have never been aware of so many areas in my own neighborhood. In fact,
Pokéstops and gyms were adapted from the Portals in the company’s older game Ingress.

This month's Banker Brilliance is all about those crazy critters the world can't
seem to get enough of right now-- Pokémon!

Test your pokéchops on the questions below... 
Can you answer them all?!



1. What Pokémon motto can also be used when referring to catching mistakes on the table?

2. This Pokémon uses the move "Pay Day" to produce coins, much like a wave of casino chips in
Baccarat.

3. This Pokémon's description in the Pokemon Blue/Red Pokedex is "It uses its whiskers to maintain
its balance. It apparently slows down if they are cut off."

4. In Pokémon Go, if there's a Pokestop by your casino, what can you do with the Pokéstop to catch
more Pokémon?

5. Lodi and Lotus are two casinos that start with "Lo." Find a Pokémon that starts with "Lo."

6. What city in Kanto has a casino?

7. Rearrange these letters to find a Pokémon: EBTSASLIO.

8. When catching mistakes, it's not ideal to say "It's Super Effective!" But you would say this if your
Fire Pokémon battled these types.

9. This Pokémon looks like it was meant to catch other Pokémon... Weird.

10. What's your favorite Pokémon?! (No wrong answer)

>>>Click Here to submit your answers!<<<

Banker Brilliance
Congratulates

Charlie Sherman!

Thank you to everyone who participated in last
month's Banker Brilliance and congratulations
t o Charlie Sherman from Players Casino who was
chosen as this months winner!

The task was to design a flag that represents Knighted
and our values. Here is Charlie's description of the
flag he designed!

"The globe in the design represents the future of
the company and expansion, playing off
"Ventures". The crown represents being the best at
what we do, playing off "Knighted"- as well as the
swords, which the cross guards made me think of
palm trees which I thought was a good
recognizable feature of California. The laurel
wreath is just a garnish on the dish to tie it all

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MPJLYJNEJOPOky51dbsBcrvyR-EEGhkssniKzEnHNn9s7uqhzzoLmWFY3L6LGVpZrYft2fzm-MzQ8LdPH4AaLj3CEfN73NT21_UMTnHW2r8vwNUcrCgrrsDZF2LWpGLlUQ2-UlsKw5h6fIrM-rfw-bGK2piq-74FA9oT6SrpWoc=&c=&ch=


together."

AWESOME job Charlie! The KW team will be
reaching out in regards to your awesome prize!

"I wanna be the very best
Like no one ever was

To catch them is my real test
To train them is my cause"

Pokemon Go may have sparked people across the globe to try to be the best trainer
around, but we have our very own set of Knights who exemplify hard work and dedication to
their jobs and Knighted Ventures. These three individuals were chosen by their very own
Supervisors to be highlighted in this months employee spotlight.



Bicycle Casino - Ruslan Zhantayer

Ruslan came to the United States in 2011 via a
Student Exchange Program majoring in computer
science and ended up not going back to his home
country of Kazakhstan.  He filed for and was granted
political asylum a few years ago and his parents
have recently joined him in the states after winning a
Green Card Lottery!

Ruslan's gaming ability has grown immensely in
the 2 years he has been with the company. He sits
on almost all VIP games and is currently working on
learning tiles. Ruslan always strives to be helpful.
He has been flexible with his table assignments and
constantly puts the team first. He has accepted
switches with other associates in need despite the
fact that it would cause him to be stuck in traffic
because he actually lives quite far from the casino.
He has also been known to frequently give
associates sound tips on how they can improve their
chip management as well as game-specific
suggestions. 

Ruslan enjoys playing poker and Defense of the
Ancients (DOTA) 2 in his spare time, as well as
reading the various works of Isaac Asimov. His
favorite movie of all time is Equilibrium and his least
favorite movie ever is Battlefield Earth.

Fun Fact: Ruslan has totalled three cars in the past
five years!

Cordova - Dan Xiong

Dan Xiong had been nominated this month for
employee spotlight! He was selected by his
Supervisors at Cordova to be recognized for his
ability to be a HUGE team player. Dan has shown
this by volunteering himself to work a sixth day,
always willing to work overtime hours, and picking
up shifts for his team members. He has kept this
level of dedication for a long time now. He has been
a very positive role model, and always puts our team
both the associates and supervisors before himself.
Your Knighted team appreciates all of your hard work
and dedication! Keep up the awesome work!

Interesting facts about Dan is that growing up he
enjoyed multiple sports and activities, including
paintball and basketball. He loves these sports most
because of the high level of competitiveness, as well
as the intensity of teamwork involved. While playing
paintball he was able to travel as far as Chicago to be
apart of a paintball tournament with his team. He
also has a passion for basketball, the Kings being
his favorite team and Tracy McGrady being his
favorite player. In High School Dan played on a
basketball team and throughout his time he
developed a nickname as Mr. Extra Clutch. He
played for the late game sticky situations, because of
his ability to score the winning shots for his team.
Last fun fact about Dan is that he used to be a
competitive Yugioh card player. He played in multiple
regional matches that had up to 500 competitors.
Throughout these matches, Dan had reached his
personal best of finishing in top 30. If you see Dan in
the casino ask him how he got the name Mr. Extra
Clutch! 

101 Casino - Jonathan Watkins

This month’s Bay Area Employee Spotlight has fallen on
101’s very own Jonathan Watkins! He was selected for
recognition because of his amazing technical skills, his
ability to learn so many games in a short amount of time,
for his altruistic work ethic and for being an all around
team player. Jonathan has been a part of the 101 team for
6 months now and is already training on Pai Gow poker!
He also continues to contribute to his team by always
being flexible and working overtime when asked.

One thing you may not know about Jonathan is that he
really enjoys watching anime. A few of the titles he has
seen are Death Note, Naruto, and Attack on Titan, but
his favorite thus far is One Piece. Also, a random fun fact
of his is that his favorite movie is Interstellar. If you haven’t
already seen it, he says you should definitely check it out!
Jonathan, your supervisor’s and everyone here at KV
wanted to take this opportunity to thank you for being such
a rockstar! It is very much appreciated so keep up the great
work!

Jonathan, Dan, and Ruslan will be receiving gift cards as an expression of our
appreciation! Congrats to you guys - keep up the great work! 
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